Welcome to Fulton Speedway. We are pleased you have chosen to attend a race event
at our facility. Please use these helpful guidelines as you prepare for your visit.
Food and Beverage Policy:
Outside food and beverages are prohibited at Fulton Speedway. The following are the
only allowed exceptions to the policy. This is strictly enforced.
 Bottled Water
 Children’s juice boxes/pouches
 Items necessary for medical purposes
 Baby Food and Formula
 Snack-sized food items
Soft-sided coolers no larger than 10” x 10” x 12” are permitted. Coolers and bags are
subject to search. We ask that fans dispose of or all prohibited items to their vehicle
before reaching the gate.
Please be respectful of our gate staff. Fans showing disrespect upon entering the facility
will be refused entry.
Gate Security:
All guests entering the arena are subject to a visual inspection and bag inspection
conducted by Speedway personnel. The purpose of the inspection is to detect
prohibited items and ensure the safety of all guests.
Alcoholic Beverages:
Fulton Speedway works hard to promote responsible consumption of alcoholic
beverages.
 All Guests purchasing alcohol must present a valid ID regardless of what
age they appear.
 No alcohol will be sold to guests who appear intoxicated.
 Guests passing alcohol to minors will be ejected and subject to arrest.
 Guests possessing alcohol, who do not have proof of being at least 21
years of age, may be ejected.
 We reserve the right to refuse the sale of alcohol to any Guest.
 Alcoholic beverages may NOT be brought into the facility. Any attempt to
bring alcohol into the facility will be considered a violation of the Code of
Conduct and may result in the guest being ejected, arrested, or tickets
being revoked.
Tickets:
For weekly speedway events, the ticket booth opens up at 5pm for ticket purchase and
entry. For weekly events, youths aged 18 and under are free of charge. However, they

must still receive a ticket at the ticket booth. For special events, we will have presale
tickets on sale and special gate times. Please refer to the individual event pages for
ticket pricing and gate times for special events.
Pass Out:
Once in our facility, we permit fans to exit and return at their convenience. To do so,
fans will be provided a pass out ticket as they exit the gate. Fans must present both
their pass out ticket and event ticket in order to return to the facility or they will not be
allowed to re-enter.
Lawn Chairs/Stadium Seats:
Lawn Chairs are permitted ONLY in the grassy area off of turn 4. Lawn chairs are
prohibited in the grandstand. Leg free stadium seats are permitted in the grandstand
provided they are of respectful size. Seats deemed oversized will be prohibited.
Pets:
No pets of any kind permitted in the grandstand area. Pets are permitted in a race team
hauler in the pit area.
Camping:
For weekly Saturday night events, we are pleased to offer complementary camping for
our spectators. Campers and tents should remain to the far left side of the parking lot
upon arrival. Please be courteous and clean up your mess upon departure. We are
unable to provide power, water or dump stations. For Outlaw Weekend and other larger
events, there is a nominal fee for camping. See individual event rules for pricing.
Pit Pass Age:
There is no age limit for the purchase of a pit pass, however, those 18 or under will be
required to submit a track Minor’s Release form completed by a parent or legal guardian
before being admitted. The Minor’s Release form is available at the pit sign in booth.
Only a parent or legal guardian may complete the form.
First Aid:
If you are in need of medical attention, the EMS staff is located in the concession area
across from the Pizza stand. You may also find any of our gold shirt security staff to
summon assistance.
Grandstand Seating:
Grandstand seating is first come, first served general admission for all weekly Saturday
night events. For larger events such as the annual Outlaw Weekend, the top three rows
across the grandstands are reserved. See the specific event information to purchase
reserved seats.
Rain Policy:
If an event is unable to be completed due to occurrences beyond the control of the
Speedway, the show is considered complete after half of all scheduled events have
been completed. In such case, rain-checks will not be valid.

